HOTEL PUNTA CANA PRINCESS
SOLIDARITY ACTIVITIES 2017
INTERNATIONAL MOTHER
EARTH DAY CELEBRATION
In 2017, we wanted to raise awareness among our staff and guests
about the importance of caring for
the planet and its resources, under
the motto of "Environmental and
Climate Literacy"

INTERNATIONAL COASTAL
CLEANUP
Our main goal is to manually remove all solid waste that can become deadly weapons for marine
animals in addition to the protection of this natural environment.

RACE SUPPORTING THE
FIGHT AGAINST BREAST
CANCER

GRANTED RECOGNITION
BY ECOSERVICES
DOMINICANA

To raise awareness on our staff
and our visitors and staff to support women diagnosed with breast
cancer and reduce the number of
deaths in women affected with
this illness.

Recognized for our work for the
integral recycling of waste and
care for the environment, for sustainable tourism. Our project managed to recover 50 tons of
recyclable materials, giving it a
new life cycle and helping our
ecosystem.

WORLD ENVIRONMENT
DAY
On 5th June we took the initiative
to celebrate this day reforesting at
Macao beach in Uvero Alto. Part of
our staff went to this place to
carry out this activity, planting
more than 1,500 trees well know
in Dominican Republic as “uva de
playa”

www.princess-hotels.com

“NO STRAWS AT THE
BEACH” JOURNAL
Plastics are the cause of death of
infinity of marine life and plastics
are not friendly to the environment because its degradation
takes hundreds of years, that is
why we took the initiative to serve
drinks without straws at the beach
bar.

HOTEL PUNTA CANA PRINCESS
SOLIDARITY ACTIVITIES 2017
NATIONAL TREE DAY
Our goal in this activity is to remind the new generations about
the importance of protecting trees
and forests by planting trees in the
Hotel.

GRANTED RECOGNITION
BY SCHAUINSLAND REISEN
TTOO
We have been awarded by the Tour
Operator Schauinsland Reisen with
the nomination for the Prize-Collaborator-Top-Hotel.

MEDICAL CENTER / CENTRO
MÉDICO 4191 CELEBRACIÓN DIA INTERNACIONAL
DEL AUTISMO
Objetivo: Con esto buscamos concienciar a nuestros colaboradores
sobre este tipo de trastorno y promover la inclusión social a las personas con Trastorno del Espectro
del Autismo (TEA).

TOYS DONATION
In October Punta Cana Princess
and its sister hotels went to Mata
Mosquito Community in Bavaro to
donate toys in order to bring joy to
the children of this community.

ECOLIDERES OF
TRIPADVISOR CERTIFIED.
In May, we certified ourselves as
EcoLideres of Tripadvisor, in order
to participate, recognizes and requires certain environmental measures and policies. We won Bronze
level.

www.princess-hotels.com

CELEBRACION DÍA
INTERNACIONAL
DEL MANGLAR
En Febrero 2017 Celebramos el día
internacional del manglar realizando una limpieza en los manglares de la comunidad El Macao en
conjunto con nuestros hoteles
hermanos Bávaro Princess, Caribe
Club y Tropical Princess.

HOTEL PUNTA CANA PRINCESS
ACCIONES SOLIDARIAS 2017
JORNADA DE SALUD
PARA COLABORADORES

CURSO DE PRIMEROS
AUXILIOS

En el mes de Junio realizamos una
jornada de Salud para nuestros colaboradores con el objetivo de facilitarles consultas en medicina
general, odontología, ginecología y
urología.

Objetivo; Proporcionar a nuestros
colaboradores los conocimientos
elementales que para que puedan
ofrecer una ayuda eficaz a las personas que le rodean sean huespedes, compañeros de jornada,
familia, etc.

CURSO TURISMO
ACCESIBLE Y TRATO DIGNO
Objetivo; Capacitar a nuestro personal sobre como tratar y dar un
servicio digno a personas con discapacidad.

www.princess-hotels.com

